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	ABOUT US
	



For over 40 years, we have provided clients with bespoke innovations by maintaining a system
that can integrate developments as they occur; these cost and quality advantages are passed
onto our valued customers.





We are one of Kenya’s leading Fibreglass moulders, Commercial Vehicle body manufacturers
and vehicle Conversion specialists, offering the largest, most diverse range of products available
in the market today. Our designers work with you during the development of each product to
discuss the range of features available to you.




Our products include Fibreglass / Steel Truck and Pick-up Bodies, Vehicle Conversions and
Specialty Fabrications, Fleet Conversions, 4x4 accessories and camping gear, uPVC roofing
sheets, polycarbonate sheets, PVC ceiling panels, fibreglass tanks, fibreglass furniture and
many more quality fibreglass mouldings as per client needs.
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 We are one of Kenya’s leading Fibreglass moulders and Commercial Vehicle
body manufacturers and vehicle Conversion specialists, offering the largest,
most diverse range of products available in the market today. Testament to
Sai Raj’s build quality, forward thinking approach and trusted support services
are our extraodinary customer relationships that span four decades.
By providing a full range of services from design, build, installation and
aftersales care we have become a truely onestop shop where our designs and
processes are constantly evolving as we discover new cost saving solutions
for you. 	
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                        Head Office / Production

                        
                            	
                                Sai Raj Building, Baba Dogo Rd, Ruaraka
                               
								
								Tel: +254 708 771100 / 020 3597770

								Tel: +254 786 224400/ 020 3597777

								Tel: +254 708 771117
								

								
								Email: info@sairaj.com
								

                                


                        

                    

                

				
				 
                    
                        Sai Raj Showroom

                        
                            	
                                    Mombasa Road, Nairobi
                                    (between Eka Hotel & Belle Vue)

                                    Tel: +254 719 247640

									Tel: 254 734 647640
									

									
									Email: showroom@sairaj.com
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